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A Fly Traveller. Whitewash Receipt. 

1111. l't��llun�nnl't The Rochester Democrat mentioning the re- The usual inundation of whitewash receipts ,.;J:1-)'- ;I.I� (. (. ;1.1. ceipt of the Polynesian, Sandwich Island pa- is beginning to pour through the press; one in 

no crops. Of these latter, 62 will produce 
crops to a limited extent next season, and 19 
not until 1851-2. 

Improvements In the Manufacture of 

Sugar-Patented In France. 

PROCESS OF M. MELSENs.-M. Melsens em
ploys a solution of bi-sulphite of lime, of 10° 
Beaume; the beet-root pulp is sprinkled over 
with this �olution; 2� parts of bi-sulphite are 
sufficient for 100 parti of b eet-root The sac
charine solution marking 70 or 80 Beaume 
when it comes from the press, remains almost 
colourless when exposed to the air, and does 
not ferment. It is then heated, without any 
further addition, up to 1000C, and as soon as 
it boil8, it is run off and filtered; the limpid 
juice is then eva,perated to 300 Beaume,-fil
tered a second time, concentrated to the requir
ed degree, and then set aside to crystallize. 

per, up to the 24th of March, says: the last number of the Sci. Am., with a little 
" Upon removing the wraIfper from the pa- variation, a practical painter and colorman's 

per dated March 2, and unfolding it, a beauti- exp�rience of twenty-five years, has taught me 
ful fly, with wings as white and glossy as the is the best for this climate. Here is my re
purest satin, and a body transparently white, ceipt :-Good fresh burnt lime, water enough 
arose from the sheet in which it had been to slack it, if the lime is fit for white wash, it 
so long imprisoned, and had made so extensive is immaterial whether the water is hot or cold. 
a journey, and with a musical buzzing, flew Experience (a good teacher) tells me that more 
through our sanctum, finally returning to the of the material is lost by dry winds than wet 
editor's table and settling neu where the gas weather; salt will absorb moisture : therefore 
light was burning. I use it. Sulphate zinc, I know is a drier for 

We welcomed the beautiful stranger very oil paint, but is it for lime wash? and.if it is, 
heartily to our clime, butfeared that its deli- is that .. desirable quality? I put about four 
ca.te habits would not be suited to an atmos- quarts of salt in the wa.ter I thin my wash 
phere as cold as ours. Our fears were, how- with, to every bushel of lime. Milk renders 
ever, soon ended by a catastrophe. A friend this wash more desirable, but I do not think it 
of OUrs who was with us at the time-one cu- economy to give a fip a quart for it, for that 
rious in things pertaining to natural science- purpose. To color the above wash, use, for 
was very desirous to possess this tiny creature, cream colour, yellow ochre; for pink or peach
and in his ardent endeavor to capture it, had blow, Venetian red-enough of each to suit 
the misfortune so to bruise and injure it, that the eye j both together will make a buff. Keep 
it soon died; thu� finding that it had crossed Prussian blue, chrome yellow, sienna, &c., 
wide seas and journied far, to meet its death away from lime washe�. I have tried some 

Since 1846 there have been erected in the i 
State 355 engines and sugar mills, most of 
them to replace old ones, or those previously 
worked by horse power. Of these engines and '11"': ,'1 
mills, the founderies have furnished 281, Pitts- I burgh 37, Richmond 7, Baltimore 4, Louisville II! 
3, New Orleans 19, Algiers, La. 2, Gretna, 1II1 La. 6, and the Novelty Works, New York,5. " 
We presume, that these engines a.nd mils, on :1 i 
an average, cost at least $5000, and with the II! sugar kettles, &c., would make nearly two mil- :11 
lions of dollars, which Louisiana has paid to ill her sister States for machinery alone, during Iii the above period. , I ' 

Some of the plantations have refiners, and ! l 'II others make their entire crop in white clarified I sugar. Many of these latter have very cost-
I

! ',I 
Iy apparatus and machinery, for which 20,000 , 
to 40, 50, and even $70,000 have been expend-

I ed, which adds greatly to the above estimate 

M. Chevreul states in reference to the above 
process, that the employment of sulphites can
not be claimed as a new discovery. M. La
coste, in 1809, employed sulphurous acid; and 
M. Proust, in 1810, the sulphite of lime. M. 
de Bournissac, a prisoner in the fortress of 
Vincennes, was set at liberty in consideration 
of his work on the employment of these sub
stances in the manufacture of sugar from the 
grape j and MM. Poulet of Mo.rseilles, Serul
las, Dejardin, and Fournier, junr , of Nismes, 
have published accounts of their researches on 
this subject. 

of the amount paid by the planters of the 
State to citizens of other States, for that kind II 

among a savage people." less than a hundred receipts for washes j for 
0:' supplies. , i'� I , 

� i ===--- this part of the country they ue most of them 
An Extraordinary BarOJneter. useless, and some of them expensive; o.ne in All the barometers yet invented require cor- particular I would caution again.t, said to be 

The eBtima�ed loss to the sugar crop last 
year by the different crevasses, is 18,000 hhds. 

From the best information obtained from 
Texa I, taere are not less than 35 sugar plan
tations there, that will export about 10,000 
hogsheads of the present crop, of 1000 pounds 
each, and that the exportfrom there next year 
will probably be double that quantity. 

II 'II rection when an observation is made, but the the wash tlsed for the President's house: I remote glen of Abrl'chan l'n Scotland, says the 
"Inverness Courier," can boast on one which have tried it faithfully, it may do at Washing III ,I 

PROCESS OF M. DUJ3RUNFAUT.-M. Dubrun
faut employs hydrate of baryta, which sepa
rates the sugar from the principal part of the 
salts and foreign matters contained in the pulp; 
the insoluble saccharate of baryta is then treat
ed with sulphuric acid, and a perfectly pure 
sugar is obtained. 

--.::=.><=::1=----
Bogardus's Horse Power. 

Any machinist who has facilities for making 
light castings, has now an excellent opportu
nity of engaging in a permanent and profita
ble business, and will see the offer made for 
that purpose by referring to our advertising 
columns. We allude to the advertisement of 
Geo. Vail, who is desirous to have others en
gage in the manufacture of " Bogard us's Horse 
Power" machines-machines which are well 
known throughout the United States, and the 
reputation of which is beyond dispute. The 
inventor, Mr. Bogardus, is one of the most in
genious men born in Our country-one who is 
an honor to it. Whatever comes from his plas
tic mind is of no ordinary character. This 
" Horse Power" has taken a number of pre
miums at different exhibitions j and the manu
facture of. such machines, we should judge, 
must be both extensive and profitable-they at 
least have only to be known to be appreciated. 

Duties Paid by Cunard Steamers. 

The amount of duties paid by the three 
British (Cunard) steamers that arrived at this 
port during the quater just cloRed, was $610,-
969,25, averaging $203,656,42 each. The 
Navigation Laws came into operation on the 
1st of January, 1850, since which time these 
steamers have brought over large quantities of 
French and other continental goods. It is 
safe to say that the value of each of these 
cargoes was in the neighborhood of a million 
of dollars.-[Boston Cour. 

can be more relied on than even the Torrichel
lian experiment itself. It consists simply of a 
stone inside the wall of the h.,mse occupied by 
the honest tenant of Achacuilian, which, three 
days beforehand, prognosticates wet weather 
with mathematical precision. The sign is, 

ton, 011 Presidents' houses, but it don't answer 
well here on a hog pen, and it is for such build
ings that a cheap, handy wash is wanted, one 
that the farmer or mechanic, or their daugh
ters, if well educated, can use on the rough 
fences and outbuildings. The great secret of 
making such things look well, is to do them that it oozes out drops of water. The uatives over often and cover them thoroughly. N. B. hold that this wonderful stone has been of in

calcuh.ble service to them. In harvest, when Wash out the brush clean before putting it 
away, and soak it in water before using. the crop is cut down, but still unsecured, every H. L. EMoNs, Painter and Colorman. eye in the glen is turned towardil" Tomasan 

Achacuilian," and whenever he begins to 
gather in the stocks there is a simultaneous 
movement throughout the glen. Indeed, it is 
not unusual to see such a scene of hurry and 
bustle at this place in the finest day in har_ 
vest, and when no ordinary philosopher could 
say there was a cloud of rain in the sky. Usage 
has transferred the name barometer from the 
stone to the owner, so that, in that and the 
surrounding district, the worty tenant of Acha
cuilian is familiarly saluted as the" Abriachan 
Baromter." 

--===--
Iron. 

Very large quantities of British iron contin
ue to be imported. Our iron manufacturing 
business is now in a miserable state. In Penn
sylvania it is in ruins. The British iron man_ 
ufacturers are nearly as bad. There has been 
an overprod uction in the poorer q uali ties of 
iron. Let our manufacturers go to work and 
make the fine qualities. 

Growth oC Western Villages. 

Works on Science and Art. 

DICTONARY OF MECHANICS, ENGINE WORK 
AND ENGINEERING.-Part 11 of this work is 
just issued. It contains the Details af En
gines, com!l1enced in the last number, and pre
sents a number of rules used to calculate the 
proportions of some engines. Oliver Byrne, 
Editor j Appleton & Co. publishers. 

THE PAINTER, GIl,DER, AND VARNISHER'S 
COMPANION.-This is a neat and useful little 
volume, published by H. Baird, Philadelphia, 
and by John S. Taylor, No. 143 Nassau st., 
New York, who will supply orders. The spi_ 
rit of the work, is that of a hand book to the 
artisan. It is instructive and written in a fa
miliar style and is full of good receipts and 
judicious suggestions. The article" Cleanli
ness in Working," on another page is taken 
from its columns. 

THE DYER AND COLOR MAKER'S COMPAN
lON. -This is a good little book by the same 
publishers of the Painter, Gilder, &c. It is a 
book of receipts for the Calico Color Maker, to 
be a pocket companion to him in his various 
manipulations. It is not for the skein or wool
en dyer, but it embraces receipts for cotton, 
linen, silk and muslin de laine, and to thepmc
tical man it will be a valuable note book. 

----===::c:=: 
What have we here? No. 33 of the" Scien

tific American," Lizzie Leigh, and Frederika 
Bremer, &c., &c.-all from the well filled 
shelves of our enterprising friend Fuller. 

"THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN" I-twenty 
columns closely packed type, with eight wood 
cuts of superior accuracy and finish, for some
thing less than twopence farthing curreney! 

Bad Books and trashy Periodicals, like ar
dent spirits, furnish neither aliment nor me-

I � ! 
III 1,1 I 

Patent Case. 

The Sultan of Turkey having presented to 
Mr. Morse, as the inventor of the Magnetic 
Telegraph, and to Mr. Colt, as the celebra
ted inventor of the revolving fire-arms, very 
valuable presents, they were obliged to pay a 
very heavy United States customs duty upon 
them. Mr. Rusk, of Texas, has introduced a 
bill in the Senate, to provide for the re-pay_ 
ment of the amounts charged and received by 
this Government. 

The Milwaukie Sentinel contains a notice of 
the new town of Appleton, which has sprung 
up as if by magic during the last year, in the 
northern part of that State. It is situated on 
Fox river, about thirty miles south of Green 
Bay, and but a short distance from the point 
where the river discharges itself into Lake 
Vlinnebago. The banks of the river ara some 
eighty feet high, and the stream near eight 
hundred feet III width, affording a water-power 
equal to that of the Genesee, at Rechester, and 
which the pruprieters intend to turn to the best 
account. The Sentinel says the town "was 
named after Messrs. William and Samuel Ap
pleton, two weal thy and enterprising citizens 
of Boston, and is the site of the Lawrence 
university, towards which Mr. Amos A. Law
rpnce, son-in-law of Mr. Wm. Appleton, con
tributed the handsome sum of $10,000." Last 
year, in February, the" shanty" of Mr. Smith, 
the agent, was the only tenement in the town. 
:."low, the Sentinel �ays, "it boasts of upwards 
of one hundred buildings; a post office, enjoy
ing a daily mail connexion with Milwaukie j 
one of the best hotels in northern Wisc<;lUsin j 
three saw_mills; an academic building, the 
germ of the future university, and" populatiou 
of five hundred, or more, industrious, frugal, 
tem per a te Yankees. During the coming sea
son the work of improving the navigation of 
the Fox river in the vicinity of Appleton is to 
be prosecuted vigorously. Four locks are to 
be constructed, two just above, and two below 
the site of the town. This and other pursuits 
of industry can hardly fail to give fresh start 
to the town's growth." 

dicine-but the Scientific American is just the ' 
opposite of a trashy periodical j its articles, I' On the 31st ult., before Judge Kane, U. S.  

Circuit, Philadelphia, after a long trial a ver
dict was given for Plaintiff, St. John and 
others, against Meade and others, for the in
fringement of a patent for the manufacture of 
ha t-bodies. 

Parker's Water Wheel. 

�-----=:::::::::>c::: -
The United States and Great Britain have 

concluded a treaty to construct a canal through 
the Isthmus of Darien, to unite the Atlantic 
and Pacific Oceans. The two governments,have 
made a compact to take charge of Central 
America. The treaty is honorable to both 

original and selected, are generally really va
luable, and occasionally seasoned wiih an I agreeable spice of racy humor-and will be : 
found by intelligent Mechapics, bent on ad- I i 
vancement in the" cunning of their craft," a 1,1' 

Sugar Crop oC Louisiana. sour� whence to draw weekly streams of use- 'II The Committee of Patents, in Congress, governments. It appears there are in the State, 1536 sugar ful knowledge. Our astonishment is, consi-
!Lve repor e avora y a renewa 0 ar- The currency of the world is stated by h t d f bl to I f P ---==== plantations, of which there are 805 provided dering a deserved popularity elsewhere, that I k '  t t � 

. t t h I with steam power, and 721 worked by horse its circulation in Nova Scotia is not wider and er s pa en lor Improvemen s on wa 'er w ee s Thompson, in his Reporter, to be nearly as -that is, the patent to be extended for seven follows :-Bank cuarency, $650,000,000; spe- power. The produce of these plantations du- more general 
ring the last season, amounted to 247,923,269,- We are happy to inform our friend of the years m�re. �=-- cie Jln circulation, $655,000,000; specie in 769,000, pounds. This includes an estimated "Halifal: Sun," that the circulation of the 

Th b b M II N Y h t banks, $445,000,000. . 'dl d . . e su scri er at arce us, . ., w 0 sen ___ �=_____ weight of about 12,590,000 lbs, of wet sugar, Scientific America.n IS rapl y a vanclllg III 
us $2 for "another year's subscription to the Whitney, the American delineator of Ame- which is taken from the bottom of the molas- Nova Scotia, through Mr. Fuller's efficient i 
Sci. Am." will oblige us by furnishing his rican oratory has been giving entertainments ses cisterns. The molasses is estimated at 45 management, R,nd wt' are much obliged to the I! name, which he failed to sign to his letter of in Glasgow. The American Consul at that gallons to each 1000 Ibs, of sugar, or in the Editor for the manner in which he has placed i I' the lHt inst. � place was very attentive to him, and his re- aggregate about 12,000,000 of gallons. On our journal before,the Nova Scotia public. 

I i Those who have impure gas can make it presentations have been lauded by the public the above 1536 plantations, there are only ---==C=--- i , 
perfectly pure by using acetate of lead along ar.d press, especially the speeches of Hayne 1445 which are prouucing ones, and 81 which Strawberries are plenty in tl::� Cincinnati � 
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